
Wench with a Wrench                                      

By Gail Wagner 

 

 

Have A Merry, Merry Miata  !!! 

 

Hi, Miata Folks, 

I imagine by now most of us, me included, have sadly packed our little cars away in 

winter storage.  But let’s think positive and be optimistic.   

Holiday gift-giving (and receiving☺) is coming, so here’s some holiday Miata-related 

gift suggestions to slip in front of your spouse or significant other.  Yes, it’s always 

nice to give, but you have to admit, it’s awfully nice to “receive”, especially if it’s 

something on your wish-list. 

These items can be purchased on-line from Go-Miata (www.gomiata.com), Moss 

Miata (www.mossmiata.com), AutoAnything (autoanything.com), TireRack or your 

fav auto part/supply store. Just Google it. Prices listed below are approximate. 

Have a wonderful Holiday Season and hope to see everyone when the snow melts! 

Zoom-Zoom Next Spring! 

Gail   



 

 

Miata Stuff You Gotta’ Have or Wish You Could Have ☺ 

 

Car Accessories & Gifts: 

New Mazda Factory Floor Carpet Mats - $8.00 - $109.00 

Silicone Wiper Blades - $20.00 each 

Zoom-Zoom or Mazda chrome or black license plate frame - $30.00 + 

Water and UV resistant car cover (I like CoverCraft) - $130.00 - $250.00  

Retro Chrome Trunk Lid Luggage Rack - $229.00 

Chrome or matte black exterior gas filler cap - $100.00 

Weather Tech Waterproof Trunk Liner - $100.00 

Vinyl Convertible Top Boot - $250.00 

Dual Interior Cup Holders (no tools needed to install) - $50.00 
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Dual Air Horn Kit - $55.00 

Hood Lift Kit (after unlatching, lifts slowly by itself. I have one.) - $50.00 

Mazda Key Chain (Leather or chrome) - $10.00 - $12.00 

Wolfstein “RaggTopp” convertible Top Cleaner and Conditioner Kit (restores and 

cleans like magic) - $40.00 

Portable Battery Starter w/mini cables - $60 - $200 

Miata MX-5: Twenty-Five Years - $34.99 

3-Piece Fitted Miata Trunk Luggage - $197.00 

Robbins Top with Glass - $400 - $650.00 

Drainage Plug Brush - $12.99 

Trunk Cargo Net - $13.00 

 

For the Driving “Enthusiast”: 

Stainless Steel Brake Lines - $150.00 

Perforated Performance Pedal Set, Silver or Black – $99.00 - $125.00  

Brake Pads – Akebono (Mazda OEM), Hawk or Brembro – $30.00 - $135.00 per set 

Cold Air Intake – $250.00 - $350.00 

Shifter Rebuild Kit (1990-2005) - $90.00 - $124.00 

High Flow Permanent Air Filter (Just hose it off to clean) - $50.00 

New Wheels each - $100 - ???  

Front & Rear Sway Bars- $200.00 set 

Front Shock Tower Brace - $200.00 - $300.00 

Non-adjustable Bilstein or Koni shock absorbers – $100.00 - $300.00 per pair 

Hard Dog Roll Bar - $400.00 - $600.00 (plus installation cost) 

Performance NGK Spark Plug Wire Set - $$40.00 - $70.00 



Colored spark plug wires - $55.00 

Performance Cat-Back Exhaust System (Borla, RacingBeat, etc.) - $200 - $700.00 

Bilstein or Koni Shock Absorbers (4) - $450 - $700 

NGK Iridium Spark Plugs - $9.00 - $13.00 each 

Summer High Performance Tires - $100 – 250 each 

 

 

 

 

 


